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EDITORIAL 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 
This opening theme of this edition is unigames.        
The national ‘University Games’ (formerly     
known as Intervarsity or I.V) is an annual        
multi-sport tournament that draws thousands of      
student athletes along to a high level invitational        
sporting carnival. The social schedule is also       
very demanding and has historically led to many        
relationships; many of which are still ongoing       

decades later; refer to the last edition of dribbling balls for our list.             
MUBC has been competing in I.V basketball since 1953. This          
year we unfortunately didn’t send a women’s team along to          
nationals however the men made up for it by laying claim to the             

bronze medal as described by Dom in his unigames recap.          
Student tryouts for our university teams (mens and womens) are          
held in the weeks following the conclusion of our Big V season in             
August and it is typical for most of the selected team to have a              
background in representative basketball. 

In this issue we also have plenty more to celebrate with recaps             
and championships from our Sunday night CYMS program and         
details of our recent presentation night. This year our committee          
created a new and exclusive award to recognise elite and          
extensive playing contributions to MUBC and the maiden        
recipient was none other than the all time leading scorer from our            
women’s program; Melanie Fidler, read more in the recap. 

 
 

“Five rookies debuted for UoM in its patented Hawaiian Night. Although they did 
not get the win on the court, there were many victories off the court.” 

-Dominic Kumosz- 

 

Albury Tournament 
 

 
Don’t forget, Albury Tournament is almost here. At 
this stage it’s looking like we’ll be sending a C grade 
men’s team and two womens teams however if we 
get some extra late interest,  that’s subject to change. 
If you haven’t been on tournament with MUBC 
before, what are you waiting for? Albury is a super 
fun weekend with plenty of partying to go alongside 
lots of basketball. Last year, the A grade girls got to 
play against Lauren Jackson, the greatest female 
player of all time. 
 
 

 

Weekend of November 10-11, 2018 
Cost usually ~$140 for games + Accomodation 
RSVP by October 24 on the Facebook Event 
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Player Profiles 
 

 
Dominic Kumosz 
 
Age: 24 
Started playing basketball: 4 years old 
Joined MU Basketball: 2014 
Singlet number: 7 
Vocation: Working in Construction management with Multiplex 
Best asset: Defence 
Favourite pre-game food: Subway 
Best song to dance to: Sandstorm by Darude 
Unigames best on-court memory: Winning a medal this year 
Unigames best off-court memory: Diving into darling harbour as a rookie 
to retrieve a lemon in order to avoid punishments from vets 
Unigames worst off-court memory: Being introduced to the so-co 
challenge 
Most embarrassing moment: Leaving clothes in another apartment and 
being forced to run from the shower of one apartment butt naked to another 
Favourite MUBC event and why: Awards night because everyone gets 
along and celebrates a year of achievements  
  
 
 
 
Joel Rimes  
 
Age: 24 
Started playing basketball: 10 
Joined MU Basketball: 2014 
Singlet number: 12 
Vocation: Completing a PhD in cellular immunology 
Best asset: Left hand 
Favourite pre-game food: Pasta 
Best song to dance to?: Wolf Blass theme song (DMX remix) 
Unigames best on-court memory: Cal Francis trash talking some poor 
Macquarie students 
Unigames best off-court memory: The multiple litres of spray tan it took to 
bronze Tim Clark’s rig in 2015 
Unigames worst off-court memory: The relentless, never-ending barrage of 
straight arms 
Most embarrassing moment: Getting absolutely rocked by a mean right 
hook from Amelia Smith  
Favourite MUBC event and why?: Warrnambool tournament is always 
heaps of fun and a good opportunity to play with friends I don’t often get the 
chance to 
 
 

 
Anonymous note: A modern day definition of straight-arming:  
“It started as just staight-arming our drinks; ie. you had to drink without bending your elbow, which just resulted in you 
pouring it all over yourself. And then it progressed to everyone just constantly pouring drinks on each other and 
themselves with no intention of actually consuming anything.” 
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Uni Games Men, Gold Coast 2018 
 

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHY / Dominic Kumosz  
 
Unigames 2018 Bronze 
Medallists. Back Row: 
Brendan Parnell (Coach), 
William taggart, Joel 
Rimes, Henry Wang, 
Brent Cahill, James 
O’Connor, Ignacio 
Harebele. Front Row: 
KahKenn Liew, Callum 
Francis, Jack Garrow, 
Dominic Kumosz, Lucas 
Soklevski 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
University Games 2018 started off like every other year. A group           
of University of Melbourne students came together to try and          
achieve the illusive national Gold Medal. On paper, UoM were not           
the most talented, nor the most recognised roster at the          
tournament, with the likes of former NBL players, numerous         
All-star SEABL and BIG V players boasted in the line-ups from           
VU, RMIT, La Trobe and Monash respectively. However, we         
would use the two training sessions a week in the lead up to the              
games to the Gold Coast to be the best drilled team. 
 
Day 1 – University of Sydney and Rookies 
Day 1 saw UoM came up against a gritty University of Sydney            
team. UoM behind its towering duo – James O’Connor and          
William Taggart (finishing the game with 22 and 16 points          
respectively), were able to get out to an early 5 point lead by             
quarter time. With Sydney unable to contain the two post players           
to half time, they switched to a zone, which dried up much of             
UoM’s scoring in the second half. The game came down to the            
final minute, with UoM leading by 4. Two clutch 3 point baskets            

by USYD in the final two possessions of the game handed UoM            
an unexpected early loss in the first game of the tournament           
57-53. 
 
Coming off the loss, UoM were adamant, the off court          
celebrations would not be deterred. Five rookies debuted for UoM          
in its patented Hawaiian Night. Although they did not get the win            
on the court, there were many victories off the court.  
 
Day 2 – Monash, La Trobe & Justice League 
Coming into Day 2, UoM came up against long-standing rivals,          
Monash. Monash got out to an early 10-0 lead, not missing a shot             
in the first few minutes of the game. A time out, a question was              
asked – UoM can lose, and face relegation from Division 1, or            
fight back and aim for a shot at a medal. Inevitably behind team             
captain, Joel Rimes and some hot shooting from rookie Callum          
Francis, UoM were able to claw back and secure a 5 point victory             
38-33. 
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The second game on Day 2 was against a talented and so far             
unbeaten La Trobe University. It was a hotly contested game          
throughout, defence dominating much of the first half. Coming         
into the last 30 seconds of the game, UoM led by 2 points with La               
Trobe having possession. After a loose ball, La Trobe found an           
open man who hit what seemed to be the dagger 3, putting them             
up 32-31. With 12 seconds on the clock, veteran guard Dominic           
Kumosz came off a screen and took a step back 3 and stole a              
victory from La Trobe’s grasp.  
 
Night 2 brought with it Superheros themes. We saw UoM’s          
version of the Justice League, with our very own Import          
(exchange student from the United States) featured in a Wonder          
Woman outfit. It’s a wonder he was able work his magic in the             
clubs with that outfit. 
 
Day 3 – UNSW & VU 
Day 3 and UoM were faced with the task of overcoming 2017            
Gold Medallists, UNSW. If UoM won, they would cement top spot           
with automatic progression into the semi finals. After losing last          
year to UNSW, the mindset of UoM was focused and seeking           
revenge. UoM never allowed UNSW to come within 10 points and           
we secured top spot.  

Following automatic progression to the semi final, UoM came up          
against 2017 runners up, VU. The game was set to be close            
throughout, with both teams trading buckets for a majority of the           
game. At half time, VU were leading 45-43 behind SEABL players           
Liam McInerney and Jack Saunders. In the 3rd quarter, VU pulled           
away to a 9 point lead and led going into the 4th. However, UoM              
were able to fight back and make this a close contest. It came             
down to the final possession. There were 10 seconds left on the            
clock. VU led 65-63 and had possession in their back court with            
no time-outs remaining. On the inbound, UoM were able to come           
up with a crucial steal and an opportunity to tie the game. On the              
fast break, VU fouled UoM and UoM had two free throws,           
however, both free throws were missed and VU came away with           
a tight victory 65-63. It was a painful loss for UoM, however, we             
still had the opportunity for a Bronze Medal the next day. 
 
Day 4 - Macquarie & Bronze Medal 
On the final day and with a medal still up for grabs, UoM came up               
against a tough Macquarie side. Despite the loss of the previous           
day UoM were able to regroup and put this game away before the             
half, surmounting a 20 point lead to come up with a well-rounded            
team victory 75 – 63. 
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Presentation Night 2018 
 

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHY / Seraphina Newton  
 
I have been to only three      
presentation nights but in my     
opinion they continue to get better      
each year. The presentations this     
year started a little later than      
planned…  
 
But Boz did excellently to start us off        
since there was a lot to get through.        
2018 was a big year for the club; a         

host of new players joined both the men’s and women’s BigV           
teams, a standout was the introduction of Brandon Armstrong         
(aka Bdot) who brought not only his skills but unique and           
entertaining character that produced an increased amount of        

spectators to games. The first ever Pride Match was a great           
success and to top it off, the Scott Cuffe Award for Elite Playing             
Achievement was inducted at presentation night - the first         
recipient being the one and only “Fidler on the Roof” (Melanie           
Fidler).  
 
Presentation Night highlighted all of the club’s achievements and         
gave special mention to those who work tirelessly behind the          
scenes and have been doing so over a long period of time, to             
make the club what it is today. Socially, presentation night          
brought a range of past present and potentially future MUBC          
players together and provided a great atmosphere, overall a fun          
night and one I’ll continue to look forward to attending each year!  

Left: Soph 
and Lee in 
their kicking 
threads 
Above: 
Spud going 
for grabs 
Below: Boz 
& Al 
throwing a 
Carlton Club 
afterparty 
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MVP’s & Club Awards 2018 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff 
 
 

2017/18 Summer MVP’s 2018 Winter MVP’s:  
MU1: Will Burrell/Jack Railton-Woodcock*, Amelia Smith Richard Sze, Jen Naughton/Grace Butcher*  
MU2: James Shaw, Caitlyn Kotchoff Michael Coghlan, Daphne Keck/Caitlyn Kotchoff*  
MU3: Paul Koukoulias, Emily Caulfield Nicholas Kent, Emily Caulfield  
MU4: Jake Williams, Mithali Mithali Gaurav Singh, Natalia Benetti  
MU5: Angus Hood, Jacinta McElwee Kenley Kolosidhi, Georgia Symons  
MU6: Josh Findlay, Natalia Benetti Ng Yee Hang (Josh), Lee Hazel  
MU7: Kenley Kolosidhi Chu-Te (Will) Che, Terri O’Reilly  
MU8: Richard Haywood - 
VBHBA:    Raef Akehurst Sam Tolomei  
Spartan 1: Raef Akehurst James Fidler 
Spartan 2: Rebecca McQuillan Rebecca McQuillan 

 

Big V Milestones Social Awards  
50 Games: Jovan Bojanic Alex Godina - Jared Fetherston “I’m just a baller”, 
100 Games: Nicholas Masunda Sophia Naughton, Kylie Turnley, Caitlyn Kotchoff, 
200 Games: Kylie Turnley Eloise Thompson, Phina Newton, Jimmer Shaw 

Trina Massey, Jack Railton-Woodcock, Will Burrell, 
Alex Doddridge, Jacinta McElwee, Andrew Lui 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* The first recipient listed was voted for by their team-mates, the second recipient listed was awarded by CYMS based on cumulative 
   weekly 3-2-1 votes from the A grade referees 
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Representative MVP 
Nicholas Masunda 

Big V Men’s captain Nicholas     
‘Sexual Chocolate’ Masunda was a     
force once again for the Black      
Angels on both ends of the floor,       
collecting 20 points and 7 boards per       
game. 

 

Lauren Bellegante 
In her first year playing for      
Melbourne University, Women’s   
co-captain Lauren Bellegante   
led the Big V girls in scoring       
with 13 ppg to go alongside an       
assist and 4 rebounds per     
game.  
 

Best First Year Player 
Brandon Armstrong 

American import Brandon   
‘BDotADot5’ Armstrong made an    
immediate impact to the Black     
Angels from the second he stepped      
off the plane. Averaging 18ppg, 7rpg      
and 2.3 steals per game, Brandon      
was a revelation this year.  

Lauren Bellegante 
Lauren was a big part of the       
team’s success. Always   
measured and calm, she    
brought over 200 games    
experience having played Big V     
since age 16. Lauren’s parents     
attended every game and she     
was involved at all club events. 
 

Most Improved Player 

 

Sam Tolomei 
A recent addition to the Thursday      
night VBHBA A grade team, Sam      
was responsible for an injection of      
athleticism to the team and was      
unanimously commended for the    
improvement he showed throughout    
the winter season. 
 

 

Charis Xia 
Charis has been identified by     
the women’s coaching panel as     
someone who has consistently    
improved her skills this year     
through a combination of hard     
work and practise. 

Coaches Award 
Andrew Lui 

Andrew has captained our mighty     
MU5 (now MU4) CYMS squad     
through several successful finals    
campaigns. Andrew’s positive   
attitude and consistent improvement    
sees him as this year’s recipient of       
the Henry Cooper coaches award.  

Charlotte Dawson 
After helping MU3 win the 2017      
winter B Grade championship    
and almost winning MVP of the      
2018 winter grand final,    
Charlotte has continued to    
consistently attend training and    
improve her game. 
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Distinguished Service Awards 
The Distinguished service award is presented at the discretion of the committee to club members who 
have made an outstanding contribution to the club in one or more of the areas of Coaching, Playing, 
or Administration. 
 

Grantley Bernard 

 
 

Grantley has coached Big V, Unigames and       
domestic trainings for us between 2015-18 with       
distinction. He was also integral behind the scenes        
in the recruitment of Brandon Armstrong, John       
Dorge and almost got us on a paid trip to China. 

 Nicholas White 

 
 

Nick has filled the big shoes of secretary for the          
past two years and additionally stepped up over        
that timeframe to coach morning sessions at our        
domestic Men’s training. 

   

Will Burrell 

 
 

Our vice president Will has been a longtime leader         
within the unigames and A grade program. He        
additionally plays on the Big V team where he has          
also served as team manager. 

 Jennifer Naughton 

 
 

Tournament Co-ordinator Jen has been with the       
club for 10 years having participated in all levels         
of competition. She is also a driving force        
behind our social media and much of our new         
apparel. 
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Scott Cuffe Award for Elite Playing Excellence 
Melanie Fidler 
Mel Joined MUBC in 2004 and her achievements include: 
- 184 Big V games for Melbourne University 
(2009-present, captain from 2015-17), MMBL from 
2007-17 and CYMS A Grade from 2004-12 
- 1,768 Big V match points (a club record, highest scoring 
game of 35 in 2017) 
- Committee involvement; Tournament co-ordinator 
2007-11, Social Co-ordinator 2006, Vice-President 2013, 
Domestic Coach 2009-11 
- Distinguished service awarded in 2009 
- MVP’s: Overall MUBC MVP in 2006/11, MMBL in 2017, 
MU2 in 2009, Green and Gold/Half-Blue Unigames in 08 
- Candidate for Big V all star selection 2016-18, 
represented city in Big V All Star Origin series 
- Titles: 2017 Summer MMBL premiership, 2017/16/14 
Warrnambool Tournament title, 2012 MSDBA A grade 
premiership, 2008-09 unigames Bronze, 2005 CYMS A 
grade premiership 
 
This is a new and exclusive award that the club has 
created in order to recognise elite and extensive playing 
contributions of the highest calibre. Congrats Mel! 
 

John Bayliss Award 
Anjali Goundar 
Anj joined MUBC in 2006 and her achievements include: 
- Unigames, Premiership Domestic Player 
- Domestic and Big V Assistant Coach 
- Committee member over 11 years 
  Roles held: 
  Registrar, Domestic womens rep, Assistant secretary 
  President since 2014 (minus an overseas gap) 
- Distinguished Service in 2010 
- Big V facilitator 
- Event Organiser 
- Improvements to Administration 
 
In light of these and other contributions, Anj has been 
awarded with the clubs annual  ‘John Bayliss Award’ in 
recognition of her outstanding efforts both on and off the 
court and in honour of former club member John Bayliss. 
Well done Anj! 
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CYMS 2018 Winter Grand Final Results 
 

WORDS / Jason Kotchoff  
PHOTOGRAPHY / CYMS 

 

Grand Final Results: 
A Ladies (premiers) defeated Breakaway 48-36 *MVP Jess Clarke 
B1 Ladies (runners-up) lost to Penguins 34-36 
B2 Ladies (premiers) defeated The Bulls 55-41 *MVP Jacinta McElwee 

 
Our CYMS Winter season concluded on September 30th and three of seven MUBC women’s teams made it 
through to the grand final, an impressive showing. The B1 ladies were unlucky to be denied by just a single 
basket however the A and B2 ladies made up for it with comprehensive victories. 
 
This is the first time in years that the mighty MU3 men didn’t bring home a title after blitzing their regular 
season however they will no doubt be looking to regroup over the summer but may find the competition a bit 
tougher factoring another promotion in grade. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

            A Women  B2 Women 
       Grand Final MVP      Grand Final MVP 
           Jess Clarke       Jacinta McElwee 
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CYMS 2018 Winter Season Recaps 
 

MU1 Women, A Grade  
SEASON RESULT: PREMIERS, 11 
wins, 3 losses, 3 draws 
TEAM MVP: Jen Naughton 
GRAND FINAL MVP: Jess Clarke 
CYMS TEAM MVP: Grace Butcher 
 
After starting the season off with a record breaking 3 Draws, 
Melbourne Uni 1 steadied the ship and continued their dominance to 
take out the Premiers title for the 3rd season in a row. JEN 
NAUGHTON 
 
Left to right: Jess Clarke, Grace Butcher, Laura Chiappa, Jen 
Naughton, Kylie Crowley, Miranda Charlton, Morgan Foster 

 
MU1 Men, A Reserve 
SEASON RESULT: 11th, 4 wins, 12 losses TEAM MVP: Richard Sze.  
MU2 finished the season with a 4 and 12 record. It wasn’t the best season for the team although there was also some standout                        
performances throughout the season from Ben Carmody, Russell George and Richard Sze. Campbell Witts and Arvi Montoro had many                   
games where they were on fire from three point land. Even though we didn’t enjoy a lot of on court success, most of the guys will be                           
back to improve. JAMES SHAW 
 

MU2 Women, A Grade 
SEASON RESULT: 5th, 5 wins, 9 losses, 1 draw 
TEAM MVP: Daphne Keck 
CYMS TEAM MVP: Caitlyn Kotchoff 
This season our amazing team stayed together, with the very          
welcome addition of Taylor! It was a relief to have someone who            
actually knows what a post-move is, because Cait and I were           
really struggling to keep up the charade. 
 
Our team got better every week, managing some good wins and           
close losses throughout the season. We had a strong finish, but           
unfortunately just missed out on making the finals this time          
around. 
 
Playing with such a kind, positive group of girls every week has            

been amazing, and I think we are all loving the challenge and intensity of A-grade. I’ll likely be out for a large period of next season with                           
a foot injury, so I’m considering taking up the self-proclaimed position of team cheerleader. Best of luck girls! HANNAH MURPHY 
 
Left to right: Caitlyn Kotchoff, Bridget Walker, Taylor Fogarty, Daphne Keck, Hannah Murphy, Sarah Cheong, Damo Murphy (Coach) 
Missing: Louisa Keck, Becca McQuillan 
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MU2 Men, B Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 9th, 5 wins, 7 losses, 3 
draws 
TEAM MVP: Michael Coghlan 
 
With a lot of new players in the team, MU2 did           
well to play competitively all season. We       
started the season slowly but worked our way        
to nearly get fourth but a loss in the last game           
of the season held us back from the finals. We          
developed good team chemistry during the      
season and look forward to next season!       
HEATH GILHAM  

 
Back Row: Heath Gilham, Michael Coghlan, 
Clinton Phang, Jakamo Sharpe, Brandon 
Boccola, Paul Koukoulias (Captain), Joshua 
Findlay. Front Row: Gordon Wang, Jake 
Williams. Absent: Liam Fetherston 
 
 

 
 
MU3 Women, B Grade  
SEASON RESULT: RUNNERS-UP, 11 wins, 3 
losses, 3 draws 
TEAM MVP: Emily 
Caulfield 
 
We were literally a    
few free throws   
away from winning   
the grand final this season. We had a fantastic         
team effort and bonding. Unfortunately, Jaya      
was injured and missed a lot of the season. Em          
had an incredible shooting year and Charlotte       
should probably have been named final MVP.       
SOPHIA NAUGHTON 
 
Back Row: Kayla Elliot, Sarah Chiappa, 
Charlotte Dawson, Jessica Delaporte. Front 
Row: Elizabeth Papapetrou, Emily Caulfield, 
Sophia Naughton. Absent: Jaya Dalmau, 
Maddison Rennie 
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MU3 Men, B2 Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 3rd, 14 wins, 3 
losses 
TEAM MVP: Nicholas Kent 
 
The team continued its strong performance      
coming off a grand final win last season.        
Despite losing our quickest player mid      
season (Matt Hartsuyker - now working      
internationally), we ended up being minor      
premiers with only one loss. 
 
We were chasing our '3peat,' however, we       
were not so lucky in the final series with         
back to back losses and only just missed        
out making the grand final by a narrow        
margin. 
 
Nevertheless, it was a great performance      
by the entire team and we'll be looking for         

redemption. ANDREW LAI 
Back Row: Geordie Rudge, Angus Hood, James Love. Front row: Nick Kent, Matt Hartsuyker, Andrew Lui (Captain). Absent: James 
Love, Alessandro Liuti,  
 

MU4 Women, B Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 7th, 6 wins, 10 losses 
TEAM MVP: Natalia Benetti 
 
This season, we got the chance to play against tougher competition coming from B2 last season and it was a whole lot of fun. We also                          
received new teammates who fit right in. We produced a pretty decent season considering it was a new, tougher grade with a fair share                        
of both good and tough games. Unfortunately, we couldn’t bring it home and qualify for finals, however, we are sure to have a better                        
season over summer. We just needed a bit of getting used to the new              
competition ;) MITHALI MITHALI 
 

MU4 Men, C Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 11th, 2 wins, 12 losses 
TEAM MVP: Gaurav Singh 
 
With new players coming in and several team members going overseas           
mid season it was difficult to develop chemistry. By the latter part of the              
season we were playing well together and were competitive in most           
games but didn't quite manage to get over the line for many wins.             
BERNARD THOMSON 
 
Left to Right: Sean Paeglis, Michael Chen, Anthony Thivanka, Jiratigan          
Saenga 
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MU5 Women, B2 Grade  
SEASON RESULT: PREMIERS, 10 wins, 6 losses, 1 
draw 
TEAM MVP: Georgia Symons 
GRAND FINAL MVP: Jacinta McElwee 
 
MU5 had an up and down season. We had a few injuries            
which forced us to fight harder. We just scraped into the           
finals in the final game for the season. We then          
dominated throughout the finals as the underdogs,       
bringing one team down by 40 points. The grand final          
game was against a team who had only lost twice          
throughout the regular season. But we had grown strong         
as a team and we came out on top 55-41! The whole            
team played phenomenally. JACINTA MCELWEE 
 

Left to right: Hui Yin Soh, Nashrah Fiesal, Anna Williams, Georgia Symons, Jacinta McElwee, Ruoxi Yang, Mai Shibi 
 

MU5 Men, D2 Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 9th, 3 wins, 11 losses 
TEAM MVP: Kenley Kolosidhi 
MU4 welcomed the joining of a number of experienced hands with the injection of youth for the Winter season. We had a tough season,                        
competitive for the most part with short lapses resulting in many close losses. The team gelled as the season progressed with results                      
improving but not quite cracking wins. Now that the cold winter is over, we look forward to better summer results. JASON BUT 

 

MU6 Women, C Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 8th, 5 wins, 8 losses 
TEAM MVP: Lee Hazel 
 
Left to Right: Gayatri Vazirani, Victoria Carmody, 
Aaminah Kabli, Bridget Theophile, Amelia Howes, Elif 
Sekercioglu, Lee Hazel 
 
This season Melbourne Uni 6 was a mix of newcomers          
and old hands to MUBC. As the season progressed we          
worked out everyone’s strengths and put them to good         
use. Lee was our most powerful player, confidently        
charging into the key. Milson was another fearless        
player with the honour of being fouled off in the last           
game of the season. Aaminah and Millie deftly brought         
the ball down the court. Victoria and Bridget were         

always in the right spot to receive a pass and get a shot in. Jett, Gaya and Yasmin were our strong back line. We were disadvantaged                          
by a lack of height and a spate of injuries, but we kept the energy and team spirit up all season. Unfortunately a string of losses in the                            
second half of the season meant we lost our top-four spot in the ladder and didn't make finals. A special shout out must go to our                          
wonderful coach Jacinta for her positivity and clever team strategising - thanks for all your hard work! ELIF SEKERCIOGLU 
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MU6 Men, E2 Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 7th, 5 wins, 7 losses, 1 draw 
TEAM MVP: Ng Yee Hang (Josh) 
 
Despite stellar captaining and fabulous cheerleading from the sideline by fangirls and the forever injured Josh (Ng Yie Han), MU6 was                     
unable to make it into the finals. The team is now petitioning for the foul limit to be raised to 17. EVAN LEWIS 

 

MU7 Women, C Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 7th, 5 wins, 8 losses 
TEAM MVP: Terri O’Reilly 
 
Left to right: Charis Xia, Steph Perrott, Winky Sze, Priya 
Serrao, Celia Schild, Sinead Scott and Ellen Gong.  
Absent: Daisy Dai, Xu-Radiance Ho, Hui Min Soh, Terri 
O’Reilly.   
 
MU7 started the season with most of the girls having never 
played together before.  Despite a bit of a rough start we 
all improved thanks to some great coaching from Steph 
who helped us string together a few wins towards the end 
of the season!  Every player had something to contribute 
each and every week. There was rarely a game which 
didn’t involve at least one 3 pointer from Winky, incredible 
outside shots from Radiance, Charis’ smooth ball handling 

skills which only got better every week, Priya’s fast breaks and determination to nail a lay up, Sinead’s outstanding intercepts and 
constant fight for the ball, Ellen’s fast feet and ability to work her way through the key, Hui’s strong and clever passes, Daisy’s 
perseverance to always be in the best position and Celia’s constant pressure. Unfortunately we just missed out on finals, but thanks to 
all the girls for their positivity and support of each other as they made the season a lot of fun.  TERRI O’REILLY 

 

MU7 Men, E2 Grade  
SEASON RESULT: 7th, 5 wins, 7 losses, 1 draw 
TEAM MVP: Chu-Te (Will) Che 
 
The season was very rewarding and despite not winning many games, all the teams we played appreciated how hard we hustled. A 
great team full of amazing personalities. Big thanks to our fill ins without whom we wouldn't have been able to complete the season. 
CAVIN GANARAJAH 
 

Thursday VBHBA Men, A Grade 
SEASON RESULT: 10th, 5 wins, 13 losses, 1 draw 
TEAM MVP: Sam Tolomei 
 
After finishing one game short of the grand final last season, we entered our winter season with high hopes of going one step further.                        
Unfortunately injuries to our two key shooters really stopped us from finding the form from last season. We remained competitive but                     
were not able to rack up the number of wins we had hoped for. The highlight of the season was the emergence of Sam Tolomei who                          
brought some much needed energy on the court. DAVID SULLIVAN 
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Tuesday Spartans Men, A Grade 
SEASON RESULT: 4th, 8 wins, 8 losses, 2 draws 
TEAM MVP: James Fidler 
 
Left to right: Jared Fetherston, Morgan Arundell, Paul 
Mason, James Fidler, Marty Stockfeld. Absent: Liam 
Fetherston, Rhys Jacob, Raef Akehurst, Owen Johnson 
 
After a renewed commitment to get numbers to games, and          
to punctuality, the ‘ol boys raced off to a 7-1-1 start. The            
games that we were losing by a few points last season, we            
were winning. We then limped through the second half of          
the season, literally and figuratively, until the second last         
game. We had dropped to 5th and were playing 4th for a            
spot in the finals (with a bye in the final round). The boys             
pulled out a magnificent 22 point win. 
 
Unfortunately, our finals game was played with an undermanned squad. Paul “Big Shot” Mason had work commitments interstate,                  
Owen “Has anyone seen Juice” Johnson did not qualify, Raef “Old Man” Akehurst was hobbling around on one leg playing matador                     
defence, and Morgan “Calves of Steel” Arundell was carrying a circus performing injury (not kidding). To cap it off, Jared “Best Dunker                      
in the League” Fetherston went down with an ankle during the game. Rhys “No Sleep” Jacobs was lights out early (pun intended) as we                        
held on to a slender lead at halftime. Liam “Kinda was a Flop” Featherston was running on empty and we all faded in the last 5 minutes.                           
Already down by 3 with 45 seconds to play, James “Hot Head” Fidler was called for a ridiculous unsportsmanlike foul. Ironically, he was                       
actually showing tremendous sportsmanship. He grabbed a guy that was falling to the ground after a collision and the referees                    
misinterpreted it as a Matt Hillbrich dancefloor-style bear hug. That was too much for the big man to handle and he eloquently shared                       
his thoughts with the refs. Unfortunately, the refs did not understand some of the big words he used and gave him a technical. It might                         
have been that Marty “Bump the Cutter” Stockfeld was also helping to translate Fids’ soliloquy. 
 
So that was it. We went down to a team that we beat like a redheaded stepchild earlier in the season. All-in-all it was a much improved                           
season, and it demonstrated that there are many more miles in the tank yet. RAEF AKEHURST 

 
Tuesday Spartans A Men 2018 Winter Season statistics: 
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Tuesday Spartans Women, B Reserve 
SEASON RESULT: 3rd, 7 wins, 8 losses, 1 draw 
TEAM MVP: Rebecca McQuillan 
 
This was another great season for our team. It was such a weekly highlight to spend Tuesday nights playing ball with the most amazing                        
and supportive group of girls (and this includes all of our wonderful fill ins!). 
 
We made it all the way to the semi-final. Unfortunately, due to my foot injury, I was confined to the sidelines for the game. We just                          
missed out on making it to the grand final, but I think we’ll have a good chance next season! 
 
Once again, the position of cheerleader or honorary coach is up for grabs. Either way, I’ll need to find some excuse to hop down and                         
see everyone as much as possible. HANNAH MURPHY 

 
 

Tuesday Spartans B Reserve Women 2018 Winter Season statistics: 
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CYMS Summer Teams 2018/19 
 

SELECTIONS / James Shaw & Sophia Naughton  
 

MEN WOMEN 

MU1 - A Grade 
Matt Anderson, Will Burrell (Captain), Ben Carmody, 
David De Carle, Jasper Howell, Kieran Kaufmann, 
Dominic Kumosz, James O'Connor, Stefan Pomasan, 
Jack Railton-Woodcock, Joel Rimes 

MU1 - A Grade 
Jessica Clarke, Alex Doddridge, Miranda Charlton, Kylie 
Crowley, Katrina Massey, Charlotte Moon, Jennifer 
Naughton, Amelia Smith 

MU2 - AR1 Grade 
Davis George, Russell George, Heath Gilham, Nazir 
Hashem, Arvi Montoro, Jakamo Sharpe, James Shaw 
(Captain), Campbell Witts 

MU2 - A Grade 
Sarah Cheong, Charlotte Dawson, Kayla Elliott, Daphne 
Keck, Louisa Keck, Caitlyn Kotchoff, Becca McQuillan, 
Bridget Walker 

MU3 - B1 Grade 
Brandon Boccola, Joshua Findlay, Alex Hitchman, Paul 
Koukoulias (Captain), Thomas Logan, Clinton Phang, 
Jason Shih, Jack Toce, Alec Tullock, Ningyue (Gordon) 
Wang 

MU3 - B1 Grade 
Abigail Bartha, Laura Chiappa, Kelly Chin, Jessica 
Delaporte, Jacinta McElwee, Charlotte Jaeger, Caris 
Lockhart, Shing Shing Ho 

MU4 - B1 Grade 
Simon Chen, Jhdara Jones, Alessandro Liuti, James Love, 
Andrew Lui (Captain), Koki Oka, Geordie Rudge, Aiden 
Turner 

MU4 - B1 Grade 
Natasha de Alwis, Thalia El-Assad, Simona Hu, Mithali 
Mithali, Stephanie Perrott, Georgia Fuller Symons, 
Xiangrui Wu (Coco) 

MU5 - C1 Grade 
Jason But (Captain), Marcus Giurdanella, Liam Houlihan, 
Sean Paeglis, Jiratigan Saenda, Jiratigorn Saenda, Can 
Senyurt, Bernard Thomson, Hon Kit Wong, Yifei Wu 

MU5 - B2 Grade 
Georgina Burrell, Jiachen Gao (Sunshine), Yingxue Song, 
Tara Thomas Kayalackakam, Jade Lisbin, Sarini 
Wijekoon, Erica Wright, Ruoxi Yang (Maggie) 

MU6 - D2 Grade 
Ege Celik, Yihe Chen, Toby Dans, Isaac Gillespie Hortop, 
Yu Gui, Seong Hyun Kim, Zhengyi Ke, Kenley Kolosidhi, 
Evan Lewis (Captain), Yuefan Wu, Grant Zi Jao Zhou 

MU6 - C Grade 
Kimberly Ang, Victoria Carmody, Ruyu Hua, Xinlin Li 
(Coco), Terri O'Reilly, Angela Pan, Elif Sekercioglu, Ziyi 
Yan 

MU7 - E2 Grade 
Samuel Hadden, Luke Han, Yunfei Jing, Chris Josifovski, 
Yuanchen Li, Wenzhe Li, XuKoi Kok, Yiqi Liu, Jean Pierre 
Ndabakuranye, Tao Ren, Sirui Wang 
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